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START INTERVIEW 

00:00:18 

Sara Wood: How—how early do you get here in the morning? 

00:00:20 

Janice Milligan: I get here at 9:00. I get here at 9:00 every morning and we do our prep 

work and then by 10:00 someone else comes in around 10:00—well more like 11:00. Two 

people usually comes in to do the prep work and see I do partial slugs [referring to slugburgers], 

see like we do 100-something slugs. It varies you know—of a morning, we do the extra-large 

ones, we do eight of them and then the jumbo which is the middle size one which is a hamburger 

bun size, and then we do forty to forty-five of them, and then the little bitty ones we call them 

biscuit sized that we do—it varies from probably around fifty of a morning and then we get—we 

don’t—we don’t take anything over for the next day. We make them fresh every day. 

00:01:21 

We do that so when lunch rush hits us we can just—. Now we don’t cook them, we just 

get them hot enough where they’ll stick together and we can just pick them up and put them in 

there and finish cooking them. But what—we just get them hot enough to stick together because 

if we had to pat every one of them out when some—like the golf course over there, the people 

over there at the golf course they have these things and they’ll call us, “Hey we need eighty-five 

little slugs,” so you know we do them. But if we had to wait and pat every one of them like—like 

this morning, we had twenty – one order was twenty, the next order was like thirty-three, we had 

a big order this morning. So if you don’t have a few started and you’ll be sitting there all day 

long you know and you couldn’t do your regular eaters, like the ones that comes from the 

factories to eat with us. But we have a—like today, also on Wednesdays normally not every 
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Wednesday but most every Wednesday we cook Boston butts and out on the—we have a cooker 

out back. We cook eight big Boston butts and then I pull them and clean them and get all the fat, 

get all the gristle and get all of the—it’s no scrap stuff in it. It’s all freshly cooked meat and it’s 

cleaned, very clean, we don’t allow—I do most of it. We don’t allow anything in there, you 

know the membranes. We pull the membranes. We do every bit of that so our meat is clean, 

very, very clean. And ‘cause I do it, I know you know. 

00:03:05 

 And then that’s on usually Wednesday. And it—we do up big bags of it and put it—we 

put it—flash it right into the freezer. We keep out enough to do the two days because we don’t 

want our meat out. Then the rest we can put in and then each morning when we get ready to cook 

and start the day if we don’t have any left you know we take the night before, we check and see 

and we set them out and it thaws out during the night and we have a cooler just back there and 

we put it in the cooler. And by the time we get to—ready to serve, it’s thawed out but it’s still 

fresh. You know it’s never left out. It’s always put in, out, and then we’ve got a—a container 

after it’s warmed that morning we only warm enough to get us through lunch. And it’s already 

heated, so when the lunch rush—now we put it out about 11:00. We put out what we think will 

be enough for lunch, so we won't have to heat it. So then when we make our slug burgers—I 

mean our barbeque you get fresh just fixed barbecue right then. 

00:04:26 

SW: That’s sounds so good because lots of places they just like pull it right out of the 

freezer and they’re like, “Oh it’s fresh.” 
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00:04:31 

JM: No, no, no, no, no we don’t do that, no. It’s fixed—we make sure everything is 

freshly done and we leave nothing from the night before. Everything is that morning, it’s ready 

to go for that day. And we only pre-fix so we can do the lunch rush for the people who work in 

the factories. Now like from now there’s nothing—it’s everything—we pat our slugs and 

everything. Of course if there’s some that’s left then we do that you know. But everything is 

fresh. Our—our lettuce is fixed every morning. Our tomatoes is cut every morning fresh. And we 

make our slaw, it’s cut up with our cabbage, carrots. Our slaw is made fresh every morning. 

00:05:26 

SW: Oh yum. Do you make the slaw? 

00:05:27 

JM:Yes, ma'am, we have—and our tartar sauce is all freshly made and we have famous 

hushpuppies, famous hushpuppies. 

00:05:38 

SW: What—will you talk about those—the famous hushpuppies? 

00:05:42 

JM: Okay, we can't give the recipe out. 

00:05:44 

SW: We don’t ask for that. We won't—it’s a trade secret. But it’s—I’ll say this much, 

it’s—it’s a little sweet and it’s—we sell them by the dozen. You can buy a dozen of them. You 

can buy six of them. Or you can buy three of them, and lots—lots of times we have people come 

in and buy two dozen at a time just to have at their house for their fish. And they’re very, very 

good. And we have another little thing that’s called muncher. 
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00:06:15 

SW: What is that? 

00:06:16 

JM: It’s about the size of your thumb. It’s about from here out [Gestures] and it is—it’s 

potatoes, cheese, and a little bit of pepper, that little hot pepper, little— 

00:06:37 

SW: The red pepper? 

00:06:39  

JM: No, it’s got a little bit of a—I can't think of— 

00:06:43 

SW: Is it green like a jalapeno? 

00:06:44 

JM: No, it’s—jalapenos, it’s got just a little bit of jalapeno. It’s not hot now, it’s made—

it’s—and we make our own dressing, ranch dressing and every—people come and buy our ranch 

dressing by the sixteen-ounce and the thirty-two-ounce. We make it fresh, it’s made fresh. 

People come from all around to get our ranch dressing. Nobody can make it as good as we can. 

00:07:15 

SW: And so do you make the ranch dressing too? 

00:07:18 

JM: Yes, ma'am, we make all— 

00:07:19 

SW: Everything? 
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00:07:19 

JM: Everything fresh. 

00:07:21 

SW: How did you learn to make the ranch dressing? 

00:07:22 

JM: Well my son [Robert], he—we—he started reading about it and everything and then 

he started making it and it’s made fresh. It’s—now it might be two days that it’s in—you know 

it’s in the refrigerator though and you know it’s made up with the mayonnaise and the other—

other stuff that goes in it. And people—I’m serious, people come and get sixteen-ounces and 

thirty-two-ounces at a time.  

00:07:49 

SW: Now did y'all start selling it or did you end up selling it ‘cause so many people had 

asked about it? 

00:07:53 

JM: People wanted it and wanted to know how we made it and Robert wouldn’t tell him 

how he makes it. He won't tell how he makes his stuff. And he said we’ll sell you some and 

that’s how it started.  That’s how it started. People love our ranch dressing. But now my son 

makes it fresh though, he don’t—he—he makes it. He won't—I don’t actually—I do the cooking 

in the back—hamburgers and we have a really good—we have 100-percent beef, Black Angus 

beef. Now it’s not a frozen patty. It’s not got any—it’s all 100-percent beef. We don’t have none 

of these kind [Gestures], it’s all fresh. 

00:08:42 

SW: And where—where do you get the beef from? Is it from around here? 
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00:08:44 

JM: Yes, it comes from—they call them—we—Claude’s and that’s where we get them 

and they’re 100-percent beef. We—we sell a ton of fresh beef hamburgers. 

00:08:58 

SW: And so do you have—can you talk about—before we start I wanted to ask you—I’m 

going to make sure we’re still rolling, okay. Could you go ahead and introduce yourself Miss 

Janice and tell me your name and where we are and what you do here? 

00:09:12 

JM: I’m Janice Milligan and my son [Robert Hudson] owns it, we—and I work up here 

for him, with him, and I’m from Burnsville, Mississippi, sixty-eight years old and love working 

up here and love where I live—live in Burnsville. I love where I live and love to work. And I 

work up here and I thoroughly enjoy it. 

00:09:37 

SW: And could you tell me your birth date for the record? 

00:09:40 

JM: January 29, 1948. 

00:09:43 

SW: Could you tell me a little bit about how you and Robert got started in this café here? 

00:09:48 

JM: There was another—the Butlers owned it and we bought it from the Butlers. But this 

step down from this—this step through the years down, it was during the second—before the 

Second World War, this was—they were—these slugburgers but I’ll tell you a little something 

about that. 
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00:10:12 

 During the Second World War when the boys had to leave to go overseas the man that 

started this—that started it uptown—it was uptown at that time, he give each and every one of 

the boys that left for war a silver dollar. Some of them still have it.  

00:10:35 

SW: Do some of those guys come back in and—? 

00:10:35 

JM: Oh yeah, we—yeah they come—yeah. 

00:10:39 

SW:Do you remember the first time you realized that somebody came in with a silver 

dollar? 

00:10:43 

JM: Oh it’s come through the years. I don’t—I can't even remember. It was—that was 

here when we bought it but I—I can remember it because I was born in 1948, but I didn’t—of 

course I don’t remember getting the—getting the—but I do remember coming up to Claude 

Curtis’ was the first thing it was called uptown and I would have been to Claude Curtis’s and get 

slugburgers and it was a tale that was always told. So I was told this when I was very young.  

00:11:16 

SW: So Claude—so this was uptown to start with and Claude Curtis had it? It was called 

Claude Curtis’?  

00:11:21 

JM: Uh-hm. 
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00:11:20 

SW: And then the—did the Butlers buy it from Claude Curtis? 

00:11:23 

JM: No, it had—it stepped down. Bobby James that’s where BJ’s come from, Bobby 

James I don’t know who had it when Bobby James bought it. He—he—he renamed it Bobby 

James—BJ’s and then it went—has stepped down to the Butlers and then—then we got it. 

00:11:48 

SW: And then do you know what year Claude Curtis opened? 

00:11:51 

JM: Oh god honey, it would have been—it would have been in the ‘30s [1930s]. 

00:11:57 

SW: Thirties? 

00:11:59 

JM: I’m sure if not—but the—the best I would say would probably have been in the 

middle ‘30s because he was an older gentleman anyway, you know.  

00:12:11 

SW: What do you know about him? Do you know anything about Claude Curtis? 

00:12:13 

JM: Not really. I just know he was a really good guy and he would—he was good to 

everybody I reckon, as far as I know. He—he always had a really good reputation of being a 

good man. And it was uptown. Let me stop and think a minute and I’ll tell you something. I 

mean stop—? 

[Ms. Milligan asks to pause the tape to ask a question] 
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00:12:37 

SW: Yeah, sure, sure, let me just—there you go, okay. 

00:12:42 

JM: Up there—up there they had a place for the whites and then they had a door in the 

back that went into the back and it had three tables where the blacks went. 

00:12:56 

SW: That’s very common. The people I’ve been talking to— 

00:12:58 

JM: I didn’t know if you wanted that— 

00:12:59 

SW: Could you talk about that because— 

00:13:00 

JM: Sure, but I didn’t know— 

00:13:02 

SW: Oh no, that’s okay. And you know what Miss Janice, one of the things we try to do 

is like obviously there’s been like in terms of segregation— 

00:13:10 

JM: Tell Robert to come here.  

00:13:12 

SW: —a lot of people have talked about that. A lot of the restaurants you know— 
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00:13:17 

JM: [Ms. Milligan asks her son if he would like to be interviewed] Do you want to do 

this? 

00:13:17 

Robert Hudson [off mic]: No, ma'am. 

00:13:19 

SW: Hi Robert. 

00:13:19 

JM: That’s my son. 

00:13:19 

RH [off camera]:  How are you?  

00:13:23 

SW: Nice to meet you. 

00:13:23 

RH [off camera]:  Nice to meet you. 

00:13:24 

JM: Do you know when Claude Curtis opened up here—in the ‘30s? 

00:13:27 

RH [off mic]:  I know it was in the ‘30s because in World War II when the young men— 

00:13:32 

JM: I just told— 
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00:13:32 

RH [off camera]:  They gave—he gave them a half dollar so I know that it was prior to 

World War II. 

00:13:39 

SW: Okay, that makes sense.  

00:13:42 

RH [off camera]:  As a matter of fact, I met—when I was catering at the Methodist 

Church, the big Methodist Church uptown and one of the gentlemen that Claude had gave it to 

had lived in Michigan since he came back from the war. 

00:13:53 

SW: Oh really? 

00:13:54 

RH [off camera]:  And he came back and he and I got to talking and he still had the silver 

dollar that Claude Curtis had given him. He was I guess eighty-some years old, late seventies or 

early eighties, so you know this—this is a—this ties in a lot to our heritage. But I think mother 

can cover it. 

00:14:10 

SW: Okay, well if there’s anything you think of and you want to jump in afterwards, 

you’re welcome to Robert. 

00:14:16 

RH [off camera]: Well thank you so much. 

00:14:16 

SW: But if you decide not to though I would like to get a portrait of the two of you after. 
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00:14:20 

RH [off camera]: Oh that would be fine. 

00:14:21 

SW: If that’s okay. 

00:14:21 

RH [off camera]: There’s no problem with that. If you do need me though just ask.  

00:14:25 

JM: And I didn’t know if you wanted to say anything about that or not. 

00:14:28 

SW: Yeah because actually I was going to ask you a little bit about the county and like 

the—a little bit of the history of the county and how things have changed over time. 

00:14:35 

JM: Yeah. 

00:14:35 

SW: Do you mind if I go ahead and—? 

00:14:36 

JM:Go ahead.  

00:14:42 

SW: So Miss Janice, can you tell me a little bit about how it was back then with the 

restaurant set up with the whites and the blacks? 

00:14:49 

JM: Okay, Claude Curtis there was a front entrance and there was tables. And there was a 

side entrance and you went into the side entrance and there was like three or four—maybe four—
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I think there was just three or four tables back there and that’s where the blacks came in through 

the back through the side and then they would—there was a small window that they placed—

they placed their order or took—Miss Curtis I guess, the waitress or whoever took their order 

and then they—that’s where they ate. But now then it wasn’t too awful long I can remember—I 

remember the—it being segregated but I can also remember that it wasn’t a long, long—it wasn’t 

very long ‘til everybody ate together.  

00:15:39 

SW: Yeah. 

00:15:41 

JM: But it did not do too well until Mr. Curtis was done but after that it—it was 

segregated.  

00:15:51 

SW: And would say back then and now like what the racial makeup of the county is? Is it 

like half white/half black or are there more whites than blacks? 

00:15:59  

JM: I figure it’s about the same. I couldn’t swear that it’s the same but it seems like it. 

We have blacks that come in here and eat with us. You know they don’t—they don’t have no 

problem. We’ve never had a—nothing, well they know they come see—come—come—we have 

a drive-thru and a lot of people come through the drive-thru. They just don’t want to come in 

here and sit down but we have a lot of—a lot of the blacks and whites and all come in and sit—

it’s not any problem that I see. But I may live in a different world than a lot—some people, but I 

don’t really see any problem around here. I know we have—we have the Ku Klux Klan that tries 

to be around here but they’re not anything. They’re nothing. They’re absolutely nothing. They—
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they don’t even show themselves anymore. They used to try to show themselves but they don’t 

do that anymore. People don’t allow it anyway, not—not—nobody pays any attention to them. 

And when people don’t have—get their attention they fade away and that’s what’s happened. 

They faded away. 

00:17:11 

 If they’re here I don’t know it and I believe I would know. They’re probably here but I 

believe I would know if they were active you know ‘cause I kind of keep up with what’s going 

on in our county and state—I mean city and my hometown. I try to keep up with what’s going on 

down there.  

00:17:30 

SW: And how far is Burnsville from you guys here? 

00:17:31 

JM: Oh it’s about eight miles. 

00:17:35 

SW: Okay, and Miss Janice I know you told me a little bit about this before we started 

recording but can you kind of tell me like what it was like growing up there and you said you 

had—you were one of five girls? 

00:17:44 

JM: I was the middle girl of five girls. We was raised on a farm. We like—we—cotton, 

soybeans, corn, sorghum, I’m going to tell you something that you may not really know. I’m sure 

the older people know but we had split sessions in school.  

00:18:08 

SW: What does that mean? 
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00:18:09 

JM: Because of the crops. A split session was we started real early and then we went to 

school and then when the cotton was ready to pick we got out for six weeks to pick the cotton 

and bring it in, get it—our crops in and then we started back to school. So we—they called it a 

split session and that was for the children that—who worked on farms, so we could have our full 

you know go to school full time. And it was called a split session. 

00:18:41 

SW: What did you think of that? 

00:18:42 

JM: I didn’t know anything else ‘cause see, I was a farmer and that’s the way it was. I’ve 

always farmed. When I was a small child I’d say four or five, I picked cotton in a flour sack. I 

had a little strap around my neck and picked cotton with a flour sack. Then when I got a little 

older I used a toast sack and put the straps around it and then when I got old enough to really 

pick cotton, we got a sack. I got a smaller sack like a six-foot and then when I got old and was 

older and teenager, I had a nine-foot or a twelve-foot and that’s how we picked that much cotton 

at a time. 

00:19:22 

 I weighed the cotton, helped weigh the cotton with the scales. I have my scales at home 

that they weighed, and then it was no boys, so I’d help weigh or my sister would help weigh. 

Most of the time I got up in the wagon and emptied the sacks, which was the—you know that 

was our job.  
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00:19:42 

SW: What was that kind of work like? Can you kind of describe what it’s like to empty 

your sacks and pick cotton for people who have never done it before? 

00:19:49 

JM: Okay, well picking cotton you wear your sack around your shoulder and it—you pull 

it to the side and then you pick your cotton and put it in the sack. And then you—you carry two 

rows, or if you’re not really good you carry one row. But I was always fairly slow—or fairly fast, 

you know because I watched. And then when you got your sack full or at a certain time when 

other people would be getting their sacks full we stopped and at the end of the row there was a 

trailer and in the trailer there was scales, long scales and you had peas that you sat on the scales 

to weigh it. If you had little sacks you know like young people, you used a small pea about this 

big. [Gestures] About this big around, well they—like me or—or grown people you used a pea 

that’s about—about this big around [Gestures] and about that tall. And then say me with a big—

a person that was—you just hooked it up on—over the hook and hung it on the hook with the 

strap and at the end in the corner at the bottom, you put a rock and then you put a wire around it 

so that when you—you could hang that over your hook it—so you’d have your end of your sack 

up on the—the scales and then you’d put your strap if it was too long, you wrapped your strap 

and hung it and then you took your pea out until you weighed it out. And it—wherever the pea 

balanced that was how much pounds of weight you had in your sack.  

00:21:29 

 Yeah, it was a very—I loved working in the fields. And that’s how you—and then when 

you—when—after you weighed it you threw it up in the trailer and then you—if it was a long 

sack you throwed it over your shoulder and the—the part—the end where the cotton comes out 
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you shook it and then you brought it up over your—and you shook it and shook it, brought it up 

over, and shook it ‘til you got all the cotton out of it. You had to get all your cotton out and then 

you dusted and made sure you got it all out and then you—you threw your sack off and 

whoever’s sack it was you got your sack and went back and picked cotton. And that was my job 

most of the time because of—I was stronger you know. 

00:22:17 

SW: Were you the strongest sister? 

00:22:18 

JM: Oh yes, uh-hm. [Laughs] Yes, I was very—I was the strongest. I was the tomboy. I 

was—there was a—like I said I was the middle girl of five girls and we had the two older girls, 

you know they all had their personalities and what they did. We had one—the one next to me on 

the older side, she went home right before lunch and fixed you lunch. You had beans and corn or 

beans and—and cornbread, you went home—you didn’t go home or if you was out away from 

the home—house you carried sandwiches, but if you was close to where you could go home she 

had the—the table completely set, plates and everything set and you’d come in and you ate. Then 

you had a—maybe thirty minutes that you rested, you know people rested. They laid down or 

they—us kids played but you know you had about thirty minutes to—or some there about you 

know wasn’t no written law what—but around thirty minutes. You laid and rested and then you 

went back to work. And you went back to picking cotton. 

00:23:29 

SW: What was your favorite part of farming? What about farming did you love so much? 
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00:23:33 

JM: I loved—I loved the plants and the growing and I just liked farming. I was—I was—

well I liked farming. I loved—I had animals, you know and we had cattle. We didn’t—we had 

cattle and we had hogs. At one time we had 180 hogs—believe I had those hogs. And then we 

always had you know every year that I can ever remember my father killed a hog and a beef—

every fall. That was what we ate through the winter and we had meat. This was every year. That 

was—and another little tale I’ll tell you that’s kind of private, my father was a—he always 

believed that you needed to have something put back. So he would—he would pick out a good 

calf and he would put that calf to the side. It would eat with everybody else but that was the 

calf—excuse me in case something happened, somebody got sick, the car broke down, of course 

we—he’d you know—but if something happened, if a child got real sick and needed money you 

could sell that calf. And until the day he died, he always—not a real calf, after we—he was sick 

and down you know and he couldn’t even—he weighed about seventy-eight pounds when he 

died, he—but anyway he would still say have we got our calf put back, meaning he had some 

money, some money put back somewhere or in the bank or wherever that if something happened 

he could fall back on that calf. And he always called it a calf. [Laughs] Even when it wasn’t even 

a calf it was something else you know and he would say ma—that’s what he called my mother 

and he’d say ma, have we still got our calf? And she’d say yeah, papa—that’s what she called 

him—papa, we have our calf meaning that he—he—some money was put back in case 

something happened which my father looked out.  

00:25:47 

 He was—my father was not a perfect man but he loved his family. He provided. We 

never one time ever went hungry. We never one time ever went without what we needed because 
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he worked for TVA [Tennessee Valley Authority] and we made the crops. And at one time we 

owned 500 acres and I’ll tell you another thing my mother and daddy did. Five girls, each—each 

and every girl, every girl got a house. He bought a house and we all got a house. And he had 

thirteen grandchildren and each and every grandson got land valued at the same. My oldest son 

got sixteen acres but my baby boy didn’t get but five. But my baby boy’s land was prime land. 

And all ten of the grandsons got land ‘cause my father believed you are worth how much land 

you own. [Laughs] And then the girls got money. They got money and they put—they got 

their—‘cause he felt like a girl that marries a man, he should have—he should not that he 

shouldn’t have help but he should be the one that has his own land, you know what I mean? So 

he gave the girls money. But he gave each and every boy a certain amount of land and then you 

gave each—each girl a house. And that was for—that’s what happened, and he done it all before 

he died, yeah. 

00:27:34 

SW: So it was the house in Burnsville or in—? 

00:27:36 

JM: Burnsville.  

00:27:38 

SW  Burnsville, yeah. 

00:27:39 

JM: Or just right out of Burnsville.  

00:27:39 

SW: And what were your—what were your parents’ names Miss Janice? 

00:27:44 
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JM: Thurman and Jewel Braddock. 

00:27:46 

SW: And— 

00:27:47 

JM: From Burnsville. [Laughs] 

00:27:48 

SW: And did—now did their families farm? Is that how they farmed or—? 

00:27:52 

JM: No, uh-um. My father—my grandfather—my father had one sister and my mother 

had my—my mother had the—the older children which she was one of the older children—there 

was four of them. And then my grandmother, my real grandmother died. And my grandfather 

married his sister, that’s how they did it back then and then there was three other children. So 

mother had nothing and daddy had nothing to start with and they started from the bottom up.  

00:28:35 

SW: Do you know how he got that land? 

00:28:37 

JM  Oh my yes, I do. My father worked at TVA. He worked for TVA. We lived on TVA, 

the money he made for TVA and all of the money we—we started out with five acres of land. 

And with all the money that was made from the cotton except the bail of cotton he give each one 

of us girls in the fall to buy our clothes with, every bit of that money went toward buying land. 

That’s how that worked.  

00:29:08 

SW: And what’s TVA? 
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00:29:11 

JM: It’s—it’s up in Alabama with a power company. He worked for TVA, yeah he was—

he worked at the pot ash plant. They might pot- sh up in—up in Alabama and then over in 

Florence, it’s—it’s TVA. I don’t know. 

00:29:31 

SW: Yeah, no I was just curious because I wasn’t sure.  

00:29:35 

JM: He was an operating engineer. 

00:29:36 

SW: Wow, so all the money he made from TVA he— 

00:29:38 

JM: We lived on. And we lived not—not above our means because my mother—my 

mother made our clothes when we were little and but you know we—we never went without. 

Anything we needed we got it.  

00:29:57 

SW: So your father was working for TVA and he was farming all this land? 

00:30:00 

JM: Yes, ma'am.  

00:30:02 

SW: That’s a lot. 

00:30:02 
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JM: We started out with five little acres and then it ventured out. But now we did not 

farm the whole 500, we only farmed certain patches which would vary from twenty-six, to 

twenty-sixe acres and thirty—you know but we handpicked every piece of it until us older girls 

get—started getting married and then he bought a cotton picker.  

00:30:30 

SW: And could you tell me the names of all your sisters? 

00:30:33 

JM: Yes, ma'am, there’s Annie May, Laura Fay, Janice Ray, Glenda Gay, and Kathy 

Kay. You want the last names, too? 

00:30:43 

SW: Is it all Braddock? 

00:30:45 

JM: It was but now they’re married now. You want their names? 

00:30:49 

SW: Sure. 

00:30:48 

JM: Okay, Annie May was a Marler, Laura Faye married a Booker, and I was a Hudson, 

and Glenda was a Wiggington and Kathy was a Wiggington. They married Wiggington brothers.  

00:31:02 

SW: Wow and what’s your middle name?  

00:31:03 

JM: Ray—R-a-y. My name is Janice Ray when I got here. [Laughs] I was supposed to 

have been a boy. So but Annie May was the oldest. And then Laura Fay came along next, 
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thirteen months later I was the one and I was Janice Ray, and then four years later there was 

Glenda Gay, and then I think seventeen months later it was Kathy Kay.  

00:31:29 

SW: When—so when you were of age did you marry and live in a house that your father 

bought for you or did you move—? 

00:31:38 

JM: No, this was later. He gave us the houses later, no. Yeah, no, I didn’t—you know no.  

00:31:45 

SW: So did you get married and live in Burnsville or you—you were telling me about all 

this stuff you’ve done with— 

00:31:50 

JM: I got—when I got married I moved out to Iuka. Then I made—Johnny and I divorced 

and I married Kirk Milligan and then I married Danny Bompus but we always lived right—

right—Kirk lived—Kirk Milligan had the Milligan ready mix and he I was married seventeen 

years. 

00:32:11 

SW: And the Ready Mix was—? 

00:32:13 

JM: Uh-hm, yeah.  

00:32:15 

SW: Okay, so did you—did you keep farming for your family when you got married or 

did you—? 

00:32:20 
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JM: No, I did a little bit but I picked up—no, no, uh-um, no I married and went to work at 

the shoe—shoe factory. 

 

00:32:27 

SW: Now where is—what was the name of the shoe factory?  

00:32:29 

JM: Garrins—I mean Tishmeal Shoe Factory.  

00:32:35 

SW: And it was here in the—? 

00:32:36 

JM: Uh-huh, over there. 

00:32:37 

SW: Is it still there? 

00:32:38 

JM: No, ma'am, everything is gone.  

00:32:40 

SW: How many people worked there? 

00:32:41 

JM: Oh god it was—I guess 300 or 400.  

00:32:47 

SW: Do you know when it closed? 

00:32:49 
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JM: Not right off hand I don’t know when it closed honey. It’s not been too awful many 

years ago. It’s—it was right there where the sheriff’s—where the jail is now. That’s where it was 

sitting. I’d have to think a while. [Laughs] 

 

00:33:01 

SW: But would you say it was one of the biggest employers in town here? 

00:33:04 

JM: I would say so.  

00:33:05 

SW: Yeah, what did you do at the shoe factory? 

00:33:07 

JM: Just about everything. I started out in the sewing factory sewing parts and then I 

went to the sole and you know shoes, putting soles on shoes. And then I made boxes and then I 

hand-sewed and then I—I done thread—threaded needles, just different—I was very—I like to 

different things. I was—you get certified and then you could sign for another job. Turn your little 

machine off for a—. [asks to pause the tape so that Ms. Milligan can tell the employees to keep it 

quiet] 

00:33:41 

 Robert, they’re getting so loud I can't hear. 

00:33:45 

Robert [Hudson, off camera]:  Yes, ma'am. 

00:33:45 

JM: Y'all tone it down, we’re on—okay baby? 
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00:33:48 

RH [off camera]:  Yes, ma'am. 

00:33:49 

JM: I can't hear. I have a hearing aid and see the static that— 

00:33:55 

SW: It can pick it up. 

00:33:56 

JM: And now you can— 

00:33:58 

SW: I can turn it back on.  

00:33:59 

JM: Yeah.  

00:34:01 

SW: Okay, there we go. Okay, so and so after the shoe factory closed what did you do? 

00:34:08 

JM: I went to—I went—oh I worked at the shirt factory, shoe factory and then I had my 

son and then I went to Detroit. 

00:34:18 

SW: Okay, and what brought you to Detroit? 

00:34:20 

JM: Well I went there to work and I had a little bit of a story about that. In 1980—I mean 

1968 they burned Detroit down. The blacks—they had a riot. Well I was up there and my 
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husband, [Kirk Milligan] my son’s father one day I went to work and one day I come back and 

he was gone. He had left me up there.  

 

 

 

00:34:49 

 And I had—we had prior come home and left my son because they knew that—we knew 

it was trouble. So I went back up there and left my son with my mother ‘cause I had a really 

good job. And I went back up there to work, you know. 

00:35:03 

 Well my son—my husband decides to go off and leave me up there and I was on the—

they burnt my street that I was on, but let me tell you a little story. The really—this really, really 

happened and I mean I was working at Twin Pane and the little—there was a girl that was—she 

was—she was Hell’s Angels, a friend of Hell’s Angels and so me and her worked side-by-side 

you know and I got to really liking her and she was a good friend, you know and we walked—we 

rode the same bus back and forth and we just become good friends. 

00:35:43 

 So when he left me up there and they knew they were coming, the blacks were coming, 

so they burnt—so they brought a motorcycle and set it in my front yard, the blacks burned—

excuse me—burned all the way up to my building. I got to have a drink of water. 

00:36:04 

SW: Oh sure.  Let me grab it, want me to grab one for you? 

00:36:08 
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JM: No, hey Robert? Would you like some tea, hon [asking interviewer if she would like 

some iced tea. The recording is paused for Ms. Milligan to get a drink of water]? 

00:36:34 

SW: Sure, that would be great. 

 

00:36:36 

SW: You want sweet or unsweet? 

00:36:37 

JM: Sweet is great, thank you.  

00:37:17 

SW: Sorry about that. I get people talking and then— 

00:37:19 

JM: I did, I got strangled. I’m easily strangled though.  

00:37:28 

SW: You all right? 

00:37:29 

JM: Uh-hm. 

00:37:30 

SW: Okay, so I’m going to turn this back on and you were talking about the— 

00:37:35 

JM: The girl. 

00:37:36 

SW: Yeah. 
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00:37:36 

JM: Okay, the girl that she and I worked together and we became good friends and I 

really liked her and she was really a good person. So I—my husband like I say had left me up 

there in an apartment house behind a house, the back—I lived in the back of it. And so when 

they found—the boys—the men down there, the Hell’s Angels and now this was in the ‘60s 

[1960s] so they were rough and they found out that he had went off and left me. So they brought 

a motorcycle and sat it in my front yard or apartment thing, in my front, they burned up to my 

house where I was at, skipped it, went on down and burnt the rest of the street. They was scared 

of them.  

00:38:27 

SW: Oh my goodness.  

00:38:28 

JM: And so I was well—I mean—the National Guard was going up and down. You 

couldn’t—you couldn’t leave. No one could leave. No one could come in.  

00:38:38 

SW: So you were in the apartment while everything was burning? 

00:38:41 

JM: Uh-hm. 

00:38:42 

SW: What was going through your mind?  

00:38:43 

JM: Well I wasn’t—I’m not scared of things. I was just thinking, “Oh I hope nobody gets 

hurt, nobody is hurt.” It was my most concern was someone getting hurt but they wasn’t anybody 
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that I knew of got hurt. Now there were some—somewhere else because it burnt—they burnt so 

much of Detroit. But they didn’t where I—around—around me that I knew of, they didn’t—they 

didn’t burn any—I mean didn’t get hurt but they did burn the buildings and across the road, 

across the street from me, they burned those buildings down. They burned them—not completely 

down but burned them you know just burned them. That was—it was just—it was having a 

troubled time. That was a troubled time. I can't say that anyone was ever—ever bad to me. No 

one was ever bad to me because I was never one that got out and you know I tried my best, but 

now if something happened if they was going on I would go outside, you know. I was there. I 

wanted everybody to know I was there. All of—you know I’m just not a scary person. And it 

was—it was—it was okay. I made it through it and after the—they—they got to flights was 

going out I stayed a couple more weeks and then my mom and dad was so worried about me 

[Laughs] ‘til they begged and pleaded to please come home and I came home.   

00:40:21 

SW: Did you want to come home or could you—do you think if they—if they wouldn’t 

have begged you, do you think you would have stayed longer? 

00:40:28 

JM: Yes. Yeah, I would have stayed ‘cause I had a very good job. 

00:40:34 

SW: Now where were you working Miss Janice? 

00:40:35 

JM: Twin Pane. I made twin—I made plate glass windows. 

00:40:41 

SW: For—was it for cars or—? 
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00:40:42 

JM: No, it was houses. 

00:40:44 

SW: Oh wow.  

 

00:40:46 

JM: It was for houses. It was vacuum windows. Yeah, I made good money.  

00:40:56 

SW: So you came back here and then how old—how old was Robert at the time? 

00:41:01 

JM: Uh about two. No, he wasn’t hardly two.  

00:41:08 

SW: Wow. 

00:41:09 

JM: Yeah he wasn’t hardly two, he would have been about eighteen—. No, let’s see, 

Dale was—Dale was born—he would have been about fifteen, sixteen months. 

00:41:24 

SW: Okay, now what did you do when you came back from Detroit? 

00:41:27 

JM: Excuse me, I went to work at Corinth at a shirt factory, yeah. Now I’ve had some 

good jobs you know. I told you I worked on the waterway. 

00:41:45 

SW: Yeah, can you talk a little bit about that? 
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00:41:47 

JM: Okay, I was the first woman on the waterway because I was—I had drove a truck 

over the road. I started driving and— 

00:41:55 

SW: When did you start driving a truck? 

00:41:56 

JM: I started driving in 19—in ’74, 1974. I never seen another woman driver ever. And I 

wanted to come home. I wanted to come where I could come and be with my kids so I came 

home to make a truck payment one day and the—[Mousey Jerdan], Mr. [Jerdan] that run the 

bank uptown, it was the Guaranty then and he said “Janice,” he said, “How would you like to 

come home and work?” I said, “Shoot. I’d reckon I’d just give anything.” I just—so he said, 

“Get your job on the waterway driving a truck.” I said, “When?” He said, “You can start 

tomorrow or Monday.” This was Friday—Saturday. He says, “You can start Monday.” I said, 

“Monday?” And he said, “Yeah.” So I—my truck I had, my ex-husband, he decided he’s going 

to drive it so he drove it. And I went to work on the Tombigbee [Tennessee-Tombigbee 

Waterway] digging, driving—the first one I drove was a fifty—I mean a thirty-five-ton Cat. And 

then I drove that for about three days and then they brought in some TRX-UKs. They were fifty-

ton trucks they drove and I drove them. I was the first woman. And now the—after—after they 

found out that I could—that a woman could do it they started hiring women on the other projects. 

But I was the real—the first one, but I worked—I drove the UKs, I worked Cats, I drove 

whatever needed to be drove. And then a little—another little story, I’m one of these people if 

you—my father taught me this and I’m going to say—tell you what he said. 

00:43:50 
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 He said, “Sister”—that’s what he called me—he said, “Sister, if you cannot cover the 

ground you stand on you get the blank off of it.” That meant if you can't do what you’re 

supposed to be trying to do, let it go and find something you can do. So when I—I was a firm 

believer that if I couldn’t do it I wouldn’t do it, but I could do it. I never tried nothing except one 

thing that I could not do [Laughs] and that was crochet. [Laughs] I could never crochet. But 

anyway I—I went on the waterway and I’ve trained the drivers and trained all of our drivers, like 

Peter [Kiewit]. I worked for Peter [Kiewit] and I trained until I quit. And the reason I quit was 

they hired a bunch of women that wouldn’t work and I—if you like I said can't cover the ground 

you stand on get off, and I would get mad and I’d get mad and ‘cause they was—all this crap 

going on and they’re supposed to be working when they wasn’t working and—and I’m a firm 

believer you—you work, you earn what you’re paid. So I got mad and I went to work for TVA 

[Tennessee Valley Authority] down at the nuclear plant [Yellow Creek Plant].  

00:45:09 

SW: Where was that here—? 

00:45:10 

JM: Down uh-hm. Down at the—where Tennessee and Mississippi there’s a waterway—I 

mean a river down there, right on the river there’s a—where we would put the nuclear plant. 

Well I went in the nuclear plant as a warehouseman. And then I went in and then I got—worked 

for warehouseman for a while and then I become sheet metal—never was another woman sheet 

metal around here. So I signed up to be a sheet metal and I worked sheet metal and then I was a 

welder, the only welder that could weld the sheet metal around. So I was a welder, certified 

welder, Stick MIG and all—all of it—.  

00:46:02 
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SW: Now Miss Janice, I just wanted to go back and ask you a question. When you were 

talking about what—the first time you started driving a truck when you were—were you just—

were you taking cargo all over the country? What—what did that entail? 

 

 

00:46:12 

JM: Uh-hm.  I drove a—my truck was Detroit thirteen-speed cab over International and I 

hauled cotton. We called it “white gold” and I could tarp a cotton on a flatbed and then I had a 

reefer and I could haul frozen food and then I had a—a dry box which I hauled onions, 50-tons 

of onions. [Laughs] I hauled onions and I—it was in fifty-pound—47,000 pounds. It was in fifty-

pound bags and I had to load it and I had to unload it by myself. And I loaded them and I 

unloaded them by myself. Now sometimes the boys on the dock would help me. You know when 

they found out I was—I could do it and would do it, after they found out that I wasn’t going to 

ask anybody to do it for me, and I’d get to going, some of them would help me. But I never 

asked—ever asked anybody to help me. 

00:47:21 

 And I could tarp a load of cotton and when you tarp a load of cotton you have a big 

canvas—now you have the lighter tarps, back then we had canvas. So you would have to take 

your forklift and put it up there and then you had to roll it out and it would fall off and then there 

would be these straps you’d have to hook them, pull them down through, bring them back up, 

and hook them. And hook them and then you had boomers [Laughs], boomers is a—it’s about—

they’re about this long [Gestures] and they’re hooks and you hook them here and you hook them 

here and then you take a—I didn’t—I wasn’t strong enough so I would have to take a cheetah bar 
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which was a bar that you would put down on the thing and then I would have to get out on the 

end of it ‘cause I didn’t way but about 130 pounds then and I would have to pull to boom it 

down. And when it would come down it—click and it stayed down. 

 

 

00:48:26 

 But to get it down you had to get it tight enough and you had to go with the cheetah stick, 

you know and—I did my tarp. I did my own tarping.  

00:48:40 

SW: And were you driving it from—you started in Detroit and were moving around or 

what was—? 

00:48:45 

JM: No, I came back home and then—yeah but no. I—I went everywhere. I hauled carpet 

backing, cotton, onions, oh onions [Laughs] just bananas, when I—in my dry box I’d haul 

bananas, I’d haul frozen food from Detroit down to the—like to New Orleans on—right off of 

Jefferson Street. I don’t—it was either Jefferson Street or Jefferson Avenue but I don’t—you 

know I’m messed up on the Jefferson. One or the other, whichever, I can't remember now is 

down in French Quarters and I went down in the French Quarters you know and knocked a few 

red lights out but it was like four in the morning and the cop said I’m not going to—you’ve 

met—I’ll be off from work. I’m getting off in a few hours, a couple hours and I’m not going to 

even tell you, you get out of here and you go home. [Laughs] So I got out and went back down 

into the docks, see Jefferson Avenue or whichever one it was. I can't remember. One of them 
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was Jefferson Street and the other—probably Jefferson Street was on—and the Avenue was 

down in the—where the docks you know—. 

00:50:08 

 And one time I went down in there, it was very dark—it was way off. I was—it was way 

back in the bayou. I mean it was way, way back in there. And I went into the—I was by myself 

and this guy was sitting on the dock and he said—they wouldn’t unload me and I said, “Look. 

I’m not driving back out to go somewhere and park.” He said, “Well you might not ought to stay 

here,” ‘cause it was way down in the—way down in it. And he said, “I’ll tell you what I’ll do.” 

He said, “You get in that truck and don’t you get out of it for no reason until the next morning.” I 

said, “I promise you I will.” So he was—he was a big, big chief or whatever. He was the big guy 

over the dock. Anyway he was a big old guy. And there was a box of chalk. He took his hand 

and patted it and he walked past my door of my truck and he slapped it and he said don’t you get 

out of this truck. I could hear them having their party out there and everything. And but I never 

got out of my truck. [Laughs] I never got out of my truck.  

00:51:24 

 The next morning I was asleep and the next morning I heard the trailer giving it this you 

know [gestures] wiggling where they was up in there unloading me. I unloaded and then I 

went—I went back and unloaded some shrimp and then went back up north, hauled a lot of 

bananas. [Laughs] And I’ll tell you another little thing. There was some banana—there was 

spiders you know and I was sitting—and I’m not scared of anything so I was sitting there and 

there was a banana spider got on me. And I was sitting and the guys was all, “You better get that 

off you, you better get”—. I said, “That is not going to bite me. It’s not going to bite me.” And it 

never—so I just knocked it on down and it was a big ole boy. [Laughs] But I’m not scared of 
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things because my father said fear is only a person’s—fear is what’s inside a person. And if 

you’re afraid then you’ll live afraid but I’m not going to live afraid. So I never was afraid of 

anything really.  

00:52:30 

SW: You’ve had so many adventures. 

 

 

00:52:32 

JM: I have really had a lot of adventures and I’ve enjoyed my life. I have really truly 

enjoyed my life. I—I’ve done things that I’m proud of and then of course I’ve done a few things 

I wasn’t so proud of. You know everybody does that. I never was much of a drinker. I never was 

a—and I’ve never smoked a cigarette in my life.  

00:52:55 

SW: Good for you. 

00:52:56 

JM: Never—never smoked a cigarette in my life, but I’ll say this. If I wanted to do it I did 

it. [Laughs] I did it. I never believed that you should sit back and say whew, I wish I had done 

that, I wish I had done that. I just wish I did that. I know there’s things that I would have done 

like gone to—down to Australia, but it’s not something that was very important. Or I would have 

done it you know. But I’ve done like I said I’ve done just about everything I’ve ever truly, truly 

wanted to do. I had two beautiful boys. My youngest died in 2002. And I have really no birth 

grandchildren. My son married a girl that had some children and they’re sweet and they’re mine 

you know. But neither one of my boys ever had any children. 
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00:53:58 

SW: And what was your youngest’s name? 

00:54:00 

JM: Richard Dale.  

00:54:02 

SW:  Richard Dale. 

 

00:54:03 

JM: He died in 2002. His home caught afire and he got the fire out but he died from 

smoke inhalation. His hands was up and down the wall trying—and he wasn’t about a foot from 

the door and the smoke inhalation got him. Horrible things has happened you know to people in 

the world but the most horrible thing, that was the most horrible—horrible thing I ever dealt 

with. 

00:54:35 

SW: How old was he? 

00:54:36 

JM: He was thirty-seven.  

00:54:40 

SW: Oh I’m sorry. 

00:54:41 

JM: He was a character. [Laughs] He—this is the boy that could do anything. He could—

he was the best wallpaperer you’ve ever seen. He could wallpaper just like that. [Finger Snaps] 

Never had to—we’ll see him, he never had to—he could measure and put up there and it could 
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be flowers, dots, or anything and he could just wallpaper just like that right there. And also he 

was a—a diesel mechanic, a mechanic—car mechanic, he was a journeyman pipefitter, he was a 

journeyman I can't think of that other word—yeah I can't think of what it—anyhow. He—he 

could do anything the boy wanted to do. But that was the key. He had to want to. He worked for 

my ex-husband and he drove mixers and he drove mixers and he worked and changed tires, he 

worked in the shop and when he died he was working for my ex-husband—a good boy. But the 

key I’m going to tell you was if he wanted to. [Laughs] If he didn’t want to he wouldn’t do it. 

And I’d go get him—I’d say Dale—his name was Richard Dale—but we called him Dale and I 

said—I’d fuss and I’d say, “Dale do this, do this, do this, and now Dale do this.” And he’d say, 

“Yes, mama. Yes, mama. Yes, mama,” and he would walk off and leave and do what he wanted 

to. But he never sassed me, never ever sassed me—never.  

00:56:20 

 When the kids was little they never sassed me not once, never, and I never sassed my 

mother and I certainly never sassed my daddy. None of us sassed our parents. And they never 

sassed me.  

00:56:36 

 Now me and him [referring to Robert Hudson, her oldest son] work up here and we have 

disagreements but it’s nothing major you know. I just do what I want to. [Laughs]  

00:56:44 

SW: Now how did y'all get into the restaurant? Can you tell me—? 

00:56:46 

JM: Well they had this up for sale and he was married to his first wife and they bought it. 

And then when they divorced he kept it and then I started working. 
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00:57:05 

SW: And what year did—what year did Robert buy it? 

00:57:09 

JM: I really—it would have been in probably ’96, ’98— 

00:57:22 

SW: Oh wow. And so he bought it from the Butlers or from Bobby James? 

 

 

00:57:25 

JM: The Butlers. 

00:57:27 

SW: Butlers and what are—what are their names? Do you know their first names? 

00:57:29 

JM: Troy and Linda. 

00:57:32 

SW: And was it here when they had it or was it still uptown? 

00:57:34 

JM: It was here but this part right here was not on it. They built this on it. It was just that 

little bitty area back there.  

00:57:42 

SW: Wow, okay.  

00:57:43 

JM:  Do you want me to tell you why it’s called—our slugs is called slugs? 
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00:57:46 

SW: Please. 

00:57:47 

JM: Okay back years—back before the [Great] Depression you know when it was around 

the Depression nobody had no money, nobody had no money. So they started mixing soybeans 

in with at that time beef and they patted them out you know and sold them ‘cause people 

couldn’t buy a lot of meat. And they was—they would pat them and buy them and would people 

would come in they cost a nickel. And the slang word for nickel is slug. People would walk in 

and say, “Give me one of them slugburgers,” and that’s how that came about. 

00:58:28 

SW: Do you know if people were just eating all beef burgers before the Depression or is 

this something that—‘cause I remember you telling me when I talked to you on the phone a long 

time ago that there are a lot of soybean fields out here. 

00:58:38 

JM: Oh yeah, there’s—there was a yeah soybean. Well they started—now the story goes, 

I don’t know that a German man started mixing it up, so I don’t really know exactly who started 

the mixing. But it was because of the cost of the meat is why they mixed it. 

00:58:59 

SW: Do you know around here if they use the soy from the—the soybean fields? 

00:59:04 

JM: I don’t really know. I’m— 

00:59:08 

SW: I was just curious about that. 
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00:59:09 

JM: I don’t know, I really don’t. I—Suitor’s [in Rienzi, Mississippi] is where we buy 

ours. It’s a meat market and so I—there’s two—there’s different mixtures, different kinds. We 

buy Suitors and then some of the others has different ones, you know. But we buy from Suitor's 

and god we sell the slugs too.  

00:59:32 

SW: There is—would you say it’s the most popular item on the menu here? 

00:59:36 

JM: Yeah it and the—the—it and the barbecue. The barbeque goes well too. We have 

barbecue sandwiches and then we have—we have two size barbecue sandwiches and then we 

have barbecue plate. And then you know—and then we have the slugburgers. We have three 

sizes of slug burgers. 

00:59:58 

SW: Yeah, well you—I know you told me before I turned the tape recorder on, could you 

tell me the sizes? 

01:00:01 

JM: Okay, we have what you call a biscuit size. It’s a small—about the size of a biscuit. 

And then we have one that’s the size of a hamburger bun, just a regular hamburger bun. And 

then we have a jumbo—I mean an extra-large, the extra-large if five inches across. The bun is 

five inches across. And that’s a big burger—big slugburger.  

01:00:25 

SW: And did you grow up eating slugburgers? Do you remember? 

01:00:29 
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JM: I—well I—I ate them when I was young. Not a lot because we didn’t go to town a 

lot. We—we stayed at home and you know when you’ve got five children you don’t take them 

out to eat. [Laughs] You cook, mama cooked, yeah. You don’t—but my father was like this, he 

didn’t—if he went to town and we had placed in Burnsville they called the tree or the wale. It’s 

an area where you—where they—all the old men sit around and talk. 

 

 

01:01:04 

SW: Miss Janice I’m going to stop you just a second. I just need to switch the card out 

real quick and I’m going to have you hold—. 

01:01:10 

JM: If I’m talking too much— 

01:01:11 

SW: No, this is great. I just have to switch out the card real quick. It gives me forty-five 

minutes. Okay just for a second—okay here we go. Okay, can you just start—because I think 

you were talking about growing up eating slug burgers and you guys never really came to town 

‘cause you had five kids. 

01:02:00 

JM: Yeah, mama had—mama and daddy had five kids and—and you know you don’t 

take five kids out to eat. [Laughs] But—but I was telling you about my father. When my father 

went out to go down to like they called it the wale or the tree, you know all them old—the men 

sit around and talked and everything you know and there was a little restaurant down there but 

my father would go in there and he would sit and listen to them but he wouldn’t eat. And when 
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he would start to leave he would say, “Okay, I need seven—seven hamburgers.” And he would 

bring each one of us—he never eat out, he always brought us—if he wanted a sandwich he you 

know—he would always bring us a sandwich. He brought—and if he was down there in town, 

and they wanted—and it was hot and all and they—and he had a Coke or something, well when 

he come home he brought us a Coke. He never eat like that, he never—he said if—“If I eat my 

kids eat. If I drink my drink my kids drink my—drink a drink.” Never—he always brought it 

home to us. 

 

01:03:13 

 And when we was working in the fields, he would go to Miss Ollie’s. That was the name 

of a little—of a store. He would get five Cokes or six—six counting mama and six bars of candy 

and he would bring that to us in the field. And we would have a Coke and a bar of candy. But my 

daddy did not pick cotton. [Laughs] God love him, he did not pick cotton. He said, “I’ll do 

anything but I don’t pick cotton.” And when he would plow which I plowed when he was at 

work but he would start off. He would plow you know and he’d get the plow and start it and then 

he would have to leave to go to work ‘cause he had swing shift. And he’d say, “Sister, he said I 

want when I get—you know I want—I want this plowed, this field plowed and cotton—I want 

you to hoe it and then when you get near the end they’ll finish out. You go get the tractor and 

you plow and I want this cotton—this field hoed and plowed and we hoed it and plowed it.  

01:04:26 

 And he would say now, “Sister, you can pick—I want 100 pounds or I want 200 pounds,” 

or whatever and that’s what we’d get. I’d get—not the others, I would get. And I was fast. But 

papa knew—he would—he knew what I could do and what I couldn’t do. And—and when—how 
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I became close to my father was my mama didn’t like—daddy would go to town and mama 

didn’t particularly like him going off you know so he would say—she’d say take—I’ve got all 

these others now, you take Janice with you. And I’d be little standing up in the seat and he would 

take me and I’d go to my grandma’s or I’d go to my aunt’s or we’d go to people’s houses and 

daddy would take me in. He took me. He took me with him everywhere he went. So I was 

“daddy’s little boy,” he would say. He would say this is my little boy because the others was you 

know—they didn’t like it and I—I liked—I loved it ‘til I got a little older and a teenager and then 

I wasn’t really all that into it, but I went to—with him you know. I went with him.  

01:05:40 

 Papa had—papa was a good man. He was a good man. Ask anybody he’d help anybody, 

he was a good man. But had my mama not been the woman she was we wouldn’t have had 

nothing ‘cause daddy would have give it all away. Mama was close to her money. [Laughs] But 

she provided. She made our dresses when we were young out of flour sacks. Daddy would go to 

town to get flour sacks or shorts when you feed—you know what shorts is? Feed hogs, you 

mixed it with water or stuff and you made—made a soup out of it and the shorts where we would 

have the sack would have a colored material and you could make clothes out of it and mama 

would make our dresses and stuff out of—blouses and stuff out of it. 

01:06:31 

SW: Wow.  

01:06:33 

JM: That was—mama was a good—she could sew good, you know so she made our 

dresses. But now Easter, we always got a—a pretty dress Easter and pretty shoes for Easter. 

01:06:43 
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SW: Did you get to go pick them out or did your—? 

01:06:45 

JM: No, no, not when we was little. No, when we—now when—like I may have already 

told you this but at the end of the year we got a bale of cotton, each one of us and then we went 

to Memphis and bought our clothes. Now we picked out our own clothes. But to go to church 

when we were young—after we got old enough to make a decision on how we wanted to dress 

you know we decided what we wanted to wear when we was a kid. And we never missed church. 

[Laughs] 

01:07:16 

SW: What was the name of the church you all went to? 

01:07:18 

JM: Antioch Baptist Church. There was—there was another family that we sat on one 

row—the five girls and mama and daddy didn’t go to church much, he went some. And then 

right behind us the Broadways, and they had thirteen, nine children. And we were here and they 

were here. And I’m going to tell you a little story.  

01:07:42 

 A friend of mine lived behind my house and he moved—they moved to Texas. And I—

he—he wrote me a letter and he said, “I’m sending you something.” Okay, and he sent in a little 

cigar box, a little square cigar box, you’ve probably seen them, they’re square, they’re small—I 

got it through the mail and it was a horny toad.  

01:08:07 

SW: A live horny toad? 

01:08:08 
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JM: A live horny toad. See they can go months without eating or drinking. Anyhow I got 

it and mama said, “Janice,” she said, “Don’t you take that thing to church. And I mean it. If you 

take it to church I’m going to beat you to death,” and I knew she wouldn’t anyway. But guess 

what? I took it to church. [Laughs] And I had on a little jacket that had a pocket so I had it in my 

pocket and I had it pinned down. I thought it couldn’t get out. And anyway I went through 

Sunday school and well I showed my horny toad to everybody you know and put it back. Well I 

went back out to church and like I said, and I was not still very much so mother made me sit by 

her and Kathy my little sister sat on the other side. 

01:08:59 

 Anyway, mother was sitting kind of scooted back from the bench. Well I was being really 

good and my horny toad got out and went down and around and went by mama, come back and 

Miss Lizzy Lambert was a little bitty woman that weighed about 100 pounds, just about 100 

pounds. And this horny toad crawled up in her lap and the—she wore an apron and she looked 

down. She was up—now this was at the edge of the bench. She looked down. She saw the horny 

toad. She didn’t know what it was. She went like this [Gestures], the horny toad—and she 

screamed. The horny toad hit the aisle, and see our church—she jumped up and hollered—well 

they shout at our church you know, people shouting everywhere—had Miss Lizzy shout, some of 

the others that shouted. I never shouted, some of the others started shouting. The Preacher, D.W. 

Jones was his name. He saw—‘cause he had already seen the horny toad, you know I had already 

showed it to him. And he was cool you know. And he saw that horny toad and I—I saw the 

horny toad. I went around Miss Lizzy. I grabbed that horny toad and there was a side door so I 

went out that side door. Mama knew what happened. She did not let on.  

01:10:29 
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 I didn’t come back in. so nothing was said ‘til church was over. I didn’t come back and 

when I got home she tore me up. Every time she seen me for about a week she tore me up. So 

that was the horny toad. But I kept that horny toad for years and years. It got loose in my 

house—our house and stayed under the bathtub because it was a little crack and it would go in 

and out and it drank the water and it would eat—it would eat little insects. So it lived in the 

bathroom. And my sister just older than me, she’s kind of a coward you know. And she went—

she would go in and she’d see that horny toad and she’d start screaming and screaming and of 

course I couldn’t catch it or didn’t want to catch it. And that horny toad lived in our house for 

years. 

01:11:23 

SW: Did you name it or was it just—? 

01:11:25 

JM: It was horny [Laughs], of course I couldn’t call it that after that—after I got older. 

Mama would say, “Don’t say that. Don’t go out and say that Janice.” And of course I didn’t have 

a clue you know. And—and I—of course I didn’t, I didn’t. I just said I had a horny toad. I named 

all my animals. I always had animals—always had animals. I broke horses to ride when I was 

young. I had horses that I broke and then I had—I always had animals, always. I loved animals—

still love animals, still love animals. I love animals. And they love me. 

01:12:02 

SW: And what other kinds of animals have you had? 

01:12:03 

JM: Oh well I’ve had pigs, I’ve had goats, I’ve had ducks, I’ve had guineas, I’ve had—I 

broke my little—I had a horse that—that I had a mare and her name was Polly and she was a 
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Morgan but she was bred to an Appaloosa. And of course when she had him she—he looked just 

like an Appaloosa. And I broke him to ride, or he broke me whichever—whichever one you want 

to—. But I—I’ve had everything. I had rabbits and you know daddy would plow them up in the 

fields when the—you know he’d bring them home to me and I’d keep them ‘til they would die or 

live. And I had a coon one time. [Laughs]  

01:12:51 

SW: What was that like? 

 

 

01:12:52 

JM: I had—he was mean. I had several possums that daddy caught you know. I had 

everything that you could think of. I’ve had all kinds of animals—always had animals, always 

something, I always had something, every kind of dog you could think of. I’m not a cat person 

but I don’t dislike cats. I don’t dislike—dislike cats. There’s no animals I don’t—that I dislike. 

But I don’t—I never had cats. I had horses and dogs and goats. I love goats.  

01:13:28 

SW: They're the sweetest.  

01:13:28 

JM: Uh-hm, I love goats.  

01:13:32 

SW: Well Miss Janice I don’t want to take too much of your time but I just wanted to ask 

you two more things if you wouldn’t mind and if you—if you have anything else to add, please 

feel free because you tell such a great story. I could sit and listen to you all day. 
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01:13:45 

JM: Well I’ve had a good life. Yes, ma'am, I’ve had a good life.  

01:13:51 

SW: What were you doing before you came to the restaurant? What made you decide to 

do this? What were you doing before? 

01:13:58 

JM: Well I uh—I was cleaning houses. I had a cleaning service. I had cleaned houses and 

just I had—wasn’t really doing a whole lot but I’ve never not worked, but I was cleaning a few 

houses and— 

01:14:16 

SW: Was this after the truck? 

01:14:18 

JM: Uh-hm, I had a cleaning service. Yes, I had a nice cleaning service. Oh I had a real—

I cleaned apartments. I cleaned houses. I cleaned offices and everything. I—I had—I cleaned and 

I had two people work for me. 

01:14:33 

SW: Oh wow.  

01:14:34 

JM: And then you know but I’ve always worked. I just did different little things.  

01:14:39 

SW: What were the—what were the—how did it change you from going—because you 

have done so much stuff, from going and doing a lot of you know—you were cleaning, you were 
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driving, you were working in—with your hands, and then you come to the restaurant, was—was 

there like a—did you feel a change at all or was there—? 

01:15:01 

JM: Not really, I mean I’m very flexible. I’ve never really run into anything that I tried to 

do that I didn’t do. And I don’t usually—excuse me—I don’t work at anything I don’t like to 

work at. And there’s not really—I hated stripping sorghum but there’s really not—I worked at 

the Goldmine. I worked there thirteen times. [Laughs] 

01:15:29 

SW:What? Where is the Goldmine? 

 

01:15:30 

JM: The Goldmine is a—was a sewing factory at Burnsville. It started out right over there 

and I was Clock Number 13. Then they moved down there at Burnsville and I went down there 

with them and I’d work a while and I’d get mad and quit but then they’d call me back. And I 

sewed and then I—I bundled. I was a bundle. I done everything that I could do, anything I could 

do anything there because I was just if they would want something done I’d go on and do it, you 

know ‘cause it was—I was very—I had—I could learn something very easily. I never did have a 

problem learning it you know. I would—whatever, if you showed me a time or two, I could do it. 

I always made really good—I was always fast, I always made really good at what I sewed. I 

made good money. And I—I made good money when I worked at the nuclear plant. And I’ve 

just always worked. 

01:16:31 
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 There’s nothing I have ever done that I didn’t do successfully—able to make a living at it 

let’s put it that way. I ain't—I ain't going to say it was successful but I always made a living at it. 

But as I go back to the same thing, I was taught to work. I was taught you don’t work you don’t 

eat and I—we worked.  

01:16:56 

SW: Hmm. 

01:16:56 

JM: And we was never abused, you know. I had a few problems with my husband but I 

was never abused. I could truthfully say I always covered the ground I stood on. 

01:17:11 

SW: Just like your dad told you? 

01:17:13 

JM: Uh-hm and if it happened you know I don’t recall any ever happening but if had it 

have happened I’d got off of it, I’d got away from it, ‘cause I’m not a—I’m a total—if you don’t 

earn what you get then you’re stealing. And that is the truth. If you don’t earn what you’re paid 

you’re stealing from that person. That’s my belief. That’s how I was raised and that’s how I am. 

And I’m not—. 

01:17:58 

SW: Miss Janice is there anything on the menu that you came up with or something that 

you like to make the most, like I was—that was sort of my last question? 

01:18:04 

JM: Not really. We—we—it was pretty well you know it was— 

01:18:08 
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SW: Did they make—did—now, did Robert come up with the menu or was it—? 

01:18:13 

JM: We had—we had—it was basically he added some—lots of things to it, you know 

when we—because it was very simple. But we talked—we don’t—if we’re going to do anything 

new we say, “Hey mama are you ready for—what do you think about this,” or if I think about 

something he’ll say—I say, “Robert what do you think about this?” And he’ll say, “Well what do 

you,”—you know we—we sit down and talk about it. And then we do what we—if we think it’s 

a little ridiculous or I don’t think so then we don’t do it. We don’t do it, we—we don’t do it. 

We—we get along really well. But now he’s got his—we live—I live here and he lives about a 

few yards from me. He—I live here and he lives there. But we can't live together. I don’t live 

together well. [Laughs] I don’t like to live with someone. 

01:19:11 

SW: It’s hard once you don’t do it anymore and you have— 

01:19:14 

JM: Uh-hm, I’m telling you. 

01:19:15 

SW: —your space. 

01:19:15 

JM: Yeah, I love—I—I have a little dog inside and his name is Spike Lee, the little shih 

tzu poodle mix which has no clue he’s a dog—no clue and then I have a—I just inherited a—a 

pit bull. It’s an alligator pit. Oh he’s a puppy—sweetest, sweetest, sweetest ting in the world. 

And I got—just got him about three days ago and he just loves me to death and I just love him. 

And my mind is been good, he’s a puppy and he—he’s a sweetie. His name is Crow Bar.  
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01:19:53 

SW: How did you name him Crow Bar? 

01:19:55 

JM: Well I had another dog that was a pit bull, same color, and his name was Crow Bar. 

And he—he died. And so when I got this one I took him—someone couldn’t take care of him so 

I took him and he looks so much like him I decided to call him Crow Bar.  

01:20:11 

 But the reason the other name—the other dog was named Crow Bar, I said he’s got 

something to live up to now and he was. He was huge. He was a big old—he had a great big 

head and he was a—just a loving dog. But nobody—but nobody touched me, nobody, nobody 

touched me. He—he weighed about 125—130- pounds and but now he was just sweet as he 

could be. If you was outside the fence and but don’t touch mama. Don’t touch.  

01:20:49 

 A friend that I was kind of going out to eat with a little bit was at the house doing some 

work for me and we come around the corner of my house and I had hit him on the shoulder on 

the other side and we’d walked around where Crow Bar was at and I—he hit me on the shoulder, 

you know. Crow Bar—he was in his fence. He cleared a four and a half-foot fence. And I had to 

catch him ‘cause he was fixing to clean his clock. [Laughs] And I had to catch him and hold him 

and then I told him it was okay. I’ve never owned a bad dog, never had a bad dog, there’s no—

there’s not any bad dogs. There’s just bad owners. Never had a bad one, never been bit and I’ve 

had I don’t know how many—never been bit but one time and it was a puppy that got hit on the 

highway and I stopped to help him out of the road and get him out of the road ‘cause he died and 
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carried him to be put to sleep. And he bit me on the thumb but that’s the only time I’ve ever been 

bit, the only time.  

01:21:54 

 And I’ve had—I don’t know how many dogs and they’ll say—now he’ll bite you but I’ll 

do the thing and like that [Gestures] and there’s a little sound you can make—never have even 

been growled at. I just love dogs. I love them.  

01:22:13 

SW: Well it sounds like they love you, too. 

01:22:15 

JM: I do—they do, most dogs love me. A dog knows whether you love them or not.  

 

01:22:22 

SW: Well Miss Janice is there anything else you want to say about the restaurant or—? 

01:22:26 

JM: Well I love my—I love it, we do well enough, business is good, it pays for itself. 

Any time you have a business that gives you a pretty good living, and it pays for itself then 

you’re doing pretty good. It’s—it’s—people come here, we’ve got a good, good reputation. And 

we serve good, clean, good, health food. That’s—and we treat everybody the same. No one is 

treated any different than anyone else—no one, not a soul. We have a little bag lady that comes 

through here. She’s treated just as well as the—if the mayor came in here. And she loves us all to 

death. [Laughs] But she comes in, we treat her the same as we would when the Mayor comes 

here. No one is treated any different than anyone else. That’s going to be and that will be as long 
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as we’re alive. Nobody—nobody is—it’s just that way, I don’t—it’s how I was raised. And I’ve 

enjoyed talking to you.  

01:23:34 

SW: I really— 

01:23:35 

JM: I know I’ve rattled on and on. 

01:23:37 

SW: —but this has been so wonderful. You’re kind of my new hero, all this stuff— 

01:23:42 

JM: Well that—covered the ground you stand on.  

 

 

01:23:45 

SW: I’m going to use that. I will credit you and your father but I think that’s one of the 

best expressions I’ve ever heard. 

01:23:50 

JM: Yeah, that’s it. He believed in it and he—he said, “Baby—sister,”—that’s what he 

called me, “Sister, if you do that you’ll always go to bed with a—with a good conscience.” And 

that’s the truth. That is the truth. You’ll have—always have a clear conscience if you cover the 

ground you stand on and you treat everybody like you—that they deserve to be treated. And—

and people—you don’t know, people is normally good. Most people are good. You find some 

smarties and some stuff like that but deep down if you found it deep inside they’re good, too. 

They’re good, too. 
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01:24:45 

 Most and just I’ll say very rarely you find somebody that’s just not much. And I try not to 

talk bad about people but there’s a few people who has problems, but most of the people in the 

world is good. Deep down they’re good. You treat them good they’ll treat you good. And if you 

treat them good long enough they’ll treat you good. [Laughs] And I have truly enjoyed talking to 

you and whatever you can do with it you’re welcome to do with it. It’s just I’ve—I’ve enjoyed it 

and I love talking about my work and I love talking about my family and I’m proud of my 

family. And you’re very sweet. 

01:25:29 

SW:Well thank you so much for giving me so much of your time. 

01:25:32 

JM: Sure, I—I’ll go home and feed my little dog now. 

01:25:36 

SW: I appreciate it.  

01:25:38 

JM: Feed my big dog outside and play with him. 

01:25:40 

SW: You can go say—I’m going to turn this off Miss—. 

01:25:41 

END INTERVIEW 


